Hotel reservation and Airport Travel
Hotel reservation
As indicated the SSSR Conference will be held in the Halifax Marriott
Harbourfront hotel. The link on our webpage can be used only to
reserve rooms with special rates at the Marriott for July 12, 13, 14, 15.
So if you stay in the Marriott these days the special conference rate
will apply.
The Marriott has no traditional or standard rooms with special rates
left for July 11 but only more expensive upgraded rooms. If anyone
wants to book an upgraded room at the Marriott for the day(s) leading
up to the conference, in combination with the conference rate for the
conference dates, they will have to call the hotel directly to do this.
Of course it is also possible to book another hotel for the days leading
up to the conference. Therefore, we offer the following information:
1. Delta Barrington (four stars): This hotel is connected to the
conference hotel via an overhead pedway:
http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yhzdb-delta-hotelsbarrington/
2. The Halifax Westin (four stars): This hotel is located at the
opposite end of the Halifax Waterfront from the conference
hotel, but is only about a 15 minute walk along the waterfront
boardwalk. http://www.thewestinnovascotian.com/
3. The Lord Nelson Hotel (four stars): About a 20-30 minute walk
to the conference hotel, across the street from the Halifax Public
Gardens: http://lordnelsonhotel.ca/
4. The Prince George Hotel (four stars): Located in the heart of
downtown, about a 10-15 minute walk to conference hotel:
http://www.princegeorgehotel.com/
5. The Haliburton House (boutique hotel): About a 15 walk to
conference hotel: http://www.thehalliburton.com/
6. Atlantica Hotel (three stars): This is the most budget friendly
hotel on the list, but is about a 30-45 minute walk from the
conference hotel: http://www.atlanticahotelhalifax.com/

Note that Halifax does have a transit service, and you can find the bus
schedules here: http://www.halifax.ca/transit/Schedules/index.php
If staying at the Atlantica Hotel, it would be the #6 bus (Quinpool)
that you would take from your hotel to the waterfront terminal, and
walk about three minutes to the conference hotel.
Airport travel
There is a Halifax transit bus that travels between the airport and the
waterfront terminal, #320 (Airport/Fall River).
Halifax Airport Shuttle: http://maritimebus.com/halifax-airportshuttle/
A taxi from the airport to your hotel will cost approximately $70
(Canadian).

